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From the Commander
I would like to offer my thoughts and prayers and best wishes to all of our American Legion
Family of Post 13, Squadron 13, Unit 13, Chapter 13 and your families. I hope this Newsletter
finds you well and safe.
We have made it to 2021 alive and it's almost time to start figuring out how we are going to
jump-start our Post and its Programs safely, legally and informatively. Though it is not quite
time to full-bore reopen the Post, I will feel more and more confident about doing so once
COVID vaccines have fully commence. Currently the first two “Need Groups” have commenced
receiving vaccines but for the moment there seems to be more demand for the two-step vaccine
than supply. We will also continue to closely watch for when the local COVID number of cases
go down instead of up.
In a few brief discussions with my "Greybeards" (the Post Commander's Advisory Committee)
I would like our first step to be of our obligations to inform our Memberships by mailing this
Newsletter to everyone informing of our plans and intentions for our Post 13 Family; the Post,
the Squadron, the Unit and the Chapter.
Earlier when COVID-19 began affecting our local Hospitals and First Responders, Post 13’s
Executive Committee passed a Motion to feed this group and we have tasked first our Junior
Vice Commander Whit Chappell and now Junior Vice Commander Dan McSwords who
arranged for a local Sub Shop, Jimmy Johns, to provide sandwich, cookie, chips and drink to
several shifts of nurses, first responders, technicians and other COVID-related Staff at South
Georgia Medical Center. The PEC agreed to provide these meals on a semi-weekly basis. Many
of these occasions have been posted on our Post 13 Facebook page.
For almost two years now, Post 13 has also bi-annually hosted Life Line Screening, a prior
reservation Health Screening in our Post Home. There is more information attached to this
Newsletter. Since last March 2020, Post 13 has sanitized our building and provided our Meeting
Room and bathroom facilities to folks who attend this Screening the next on March 24th, 2021.
In closing, Post 13 wishes to all that 2021 becomes the year we beat back this awful disease but
remember our trials as we remember those who went before us in the Spanish Influenza a
hundred years ago. They survived and so shall we.

Commander Rod Pedersen
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Salutations to the Post 13 American Legion Family.
In August 2020 a newsletter was sent out with the hope of life soon
returning to normal with Covid-19 behind us and our Post 13
leadership and membership returning to serve our Community,
State and Nation. My intention as Senior Vice Cmdr. and SAL Cmdr.
is to not let Post 13 and the American Legion Organization fade
away. PEC meetings were held by group email and essential duties
were performed at the Post but it lacked personal face to face
presence.
Only one face to face We Honor Vets ceremony was given, several
were done by video and some veterans died unrecognized. We also
had members come to the end of their Life’s Journey and it was a
privilege to meet the family’s request for Legion presence at the
funeral.
The SAL, ALR and AUX did park cars at 4 football games with mixed
results. Our Post flag has been lowered to half-staff as required and
the flags illumination lights were repaired. The Post Christmas party
was cancelled, no breakfast was served at the SAL Christmas party
at Post 13 but 50 bags of cookies & candy canes were provided to a
different location as requested. Post 336 Lakeland invited Santa to
attend to give the Kids presents.
Legion Fall and Spring Conferences were cancelled. Veterans Day
came and went without ceremony or BBQ being served at the Post.
Many American Legion Posts have already reopened and Post 13 will
reopen when the leadership and the membership feels it is safe
enough to resume membership meetings and Post activities. We all
need to find a way serve Veterans despite this pandemic.
The PEC solicits your ideas for fund raisers, ways to reach out to
veterans and any idea that would improve membership meeting
attendance and support for Post programs.
Send suggestions preferably by mail to SVC Blanton, 115
Sunnymeade Dr., Valdosta, Ga. 31605. I will ensure the PEC will
review any suggestion I receive.
For God and Country, Stephen Blanton. sabusn6976@gmail.com

Finance Officer / House Manager – Richard “Rap” Brown

From the Adjutant’s desk:
My fellow Legionnaires, I must say, this past year has been very trying
for each of us. I hope this newsletter finds all of you in good health.
Your Executive Committee has been researching and trying to figure
ways where we can open the Post up and possibly get back to some kind
of normalcy.
We have been able to do some things that can be helpful in our
veteran’s community. There are at least 3 of us who go to the post home
each week to see if anything you all might need. If you do need anything
you can either call me on my cell or you can call the post and leave a
message.
We have been able to support our local first responders as much as
possible. We have an understanding with Jimmy John’s sandwich shop
to supply a meal to first responders on occasion. They have been very
good at supplying these meals. I believe we have managed to supply
these meals at least 3 times since last July.
If anyone has a suggestion on how we can better keep in touch with our
300+ membership, don’t hesitate to call myself or one of the other
officers and tell them. Our funds for the post have been doing well. If
anyone wishes to know the figures for the past 8 months please let me
know and I will be glad to fill you in.
Always remember, this organization is only as strong as its weakest
member.
For GOD AND COUNTRY
I AM,
RICHARD BROWN,
ADJUTANT/ FINANCE OFFICER/ HOUSE MANAGER,
AMERICAN LEGION POST 13.

Post Veterans Service Officer – Ed Kent
Vet Toxic Exposure | Karshi-Khanabad: Trump Weighs Executive Order for Ill Veterans

President Donald Trump is considering an executive order to help veterans who
became ill after they deployed to a toxic base in Uzbekistan after the 9/11 attacks.
Thousands of service members deployed to Karshi-Khanabad, Uzbekistan, or K2,
living in tents above ground that was saturated with solvents and fuels that
formed a “black goo” under their feet. A year ago, McClatchy exclusively
reported on the illnesses now facing K2 veterans, who have had difficulty getting
the Department of Veterans Affairs to recognize and cover their medical costs.
The executive order would help those veterans by adding Uzbekistan to the
VA’s registry of locations with known burn pit exposure, according to two sources
familiar with the order. It would also allow K2 veterans to get access to depleted
uranium screenings as they seek medical care from the VA for a variety of
illnesses they now face, the sources said. The executive order is a priority for
Acting Defense Secretary Christopher Miller, who deployed to K2 in 2001 with the
5th Special Forces Group to conduct operations against al Qaeda and Taliban
targets in Afghanistan. “I know this is viscerally personal to the secretary,” a
defense official told McClatchy. “This is the kind of issue he took this job to do.”
Miller has spoken to VA Secretary Robert Wilkie about the order and has
presented it to the president, the sources said, who spoke to McClatchy on the
condition of anonymity. “Since taking office, President Trump has never shied
away from using his lawful executive authority to advance bold policies and fulfill
the promises he made to the American people, but I won’t speculate or comment
on potential executive action,” said White House deputy press secretary Judd
Deere. “It looks like it’s going to happen, and the VA secretary and defense
secretary agree on it,” one person familiar with the order said. “It puts K2
veterans on par with veterans of Afghanistan. With a stroke of a pen this
president can do something that previous administrations have been unwilling and
unable to do, and begin the process of providing relief for K2 veterans.” A
spokeswoman for the VA secretary said Wilkie had not discussed the issue with
Miller, and she did not immediately respond to a question about whether Wilkie,
who has previously asked K2 veterans to come forward to get help, would support
the order. “Secretary Wilkie has never discussed this issue with Acting Secretary
Miller,” said VA spokeswoman Christina Noel.
Remnants of chemical weapons and low-level processed uranium from the
site’s former use as a Soviet military base turned the nearby ponds bright green
and other colors, spurring the men and women who served there to nickname
them the “Skittles.” Hundreds of those veterans now have cancer or have already
died from cancer. Over the last year, those veterans have pressed their case to
Congress to investigate what they were exposed to in Uzbekistan and get their

illnesses included as “presumptive conditions,” which makes it easier for them to
receive medical care at the VA.
Last week, Congress passed the National Defense Authorization Act that
contains a provision for the government to conduct a study of the illnesses among
K2 veterans and similar provisions for other veterans groups, including military
pilots, who are now facing illnesses they say are connected to toxic exposure.
Trump has said he intends to veto the NDAA on unrelated issues. “He still does
plan to veto the NDAA – don’t have a timeline for you on that, but he does plan to
veto it,” White House spokeswoman Kayleigh McEnany told reporters at the
White House 15 DEC. “He wants to make every effort to protect our military men
and women, and will prioritize military funding in the big omnibus bill.” [Source:
Impact 2020 | Tara Copp & Michael Wilner | December 15, 2020 ++]
Vet Benefits Legislation: H.R.7105 | Veterans Health Care and Benefits
Improvement Act
On December 16, 2020, the United States House of Representatives passed the
Johnny Isakson and David P. Roe, M.D. Veterans Health Care and Benefits
Improvement Act (H.R. 7105). This omnibus bill contains several provisions that
have been long-standing legislative priorities for DAV. The legislation includes key
provisions from the Deborah Sampson Act (S. 514/H.R. 3224), which will improve
health care programs and services for women veterans and require VA to improve
its policies to end harassment and sexual assault in VA facilities.
Other key provisions in the bill will: eliminate the 12-year delimiting date for
disabled veterans (discharged after January 1, 2013) to receive counseling,
training, and benefits under the VA’s Veteran Readiness and Employment—
VR&E program; require the VA to provide disability benefits questionnaires (DBQs)
online; and lower the age a surviving spouse may remarry and still receive
dependency indemnity compensation (DIC) benefits. Altogether, this bill is drawn
from over two dozen veteran-related bills that were introduced during the 116th
Congress. The bill has been sent to the President and is expected to be signed it
into law. This has been signed into law! Most important regarding benefits is the
Disability Questionaires (DBQs). This REQUIRES the VA to place the forms on
the internet AND accept them from outside doctors! A major step forward in
helping Vets get their processed! Before, only VA doctors could fill out these
forms.
Ed

We Honor Vets Chairman - Keith Knowlton

Update on the We Honor Veteran’s Program. As of today (1-26-20201) we
have had 15 COVID era virtual/mail ceremonies. As many of you know we
have not been allowed to do in-person ceremonies since I believe around
April of last year.
Some of us got together and recorded a virtual generic ceremony that the
Langdale Hospice staff could use when they presented our Certificate of
Appreciation and an American Legion Challenge Coin in our absence. As of
today even the Langdale Hospice Staff can no longer honor their in-house
Veterans with in-person ceremonies. They are now mailing Certificate of
Appreciation and an American Legion Challenge Coin to the Veteran along
with their Veteran Honor paperwork and pins. This is due to the recent
COVID spike in our area. We want everyone to be safe and will continue to
operate like this until further notice.
Our one Post 13 exception to this new way of honoring a Veteran in his last
days was for American Legion Rider Kevin Cronin at his residence. The
Legionnaires and Sons of The American Legion that performed this
ceremony in person were all volunteers that took all the precautions to
mitigate the risk while honoring our Brother. Kevin passed shortly after this
ceremony.
In December 2020, Langdale Hospice presented the Post 13 with a handcrafted wooden plaque thanking Post 13 of The American Legion for our
sponsorship and assistance in this unique “WE HONOR VETS” program.
During the last week of January, I took certificates and coins to Langdale
Hospice to honor veterans Henry D. Berry, USAF Korea and Bobby
Allbritton, USA for their service to our Country. Again, these Certificates
and Coins will be mailed to the Veteran. This includes the certificates and
pins that Hospice presents.
I don’t know how much longer we will be in this mode of presentations but I
hope with the vaccines becoming available that the rate of infections will
decrease sharply in the next few months.
Everyone stay safe and we hope to see you all soon at the Post.

POST CHAPLAIN – BILL MACLAUGHLIN

Post 13 American Legionairres who have gone onto Post Everlasting:
Past Post 13 and District 12 Commander Ernesto “Ernie” Florig
Post 13 Honorary Life Member James "Loran" Riggins
Post 13 Member John Larry "Tex" Tatum
Post 13 and ALR Chapter Member Kevin Cronin
Post 13 Member Henry H. Phillips, Jr.

Auxiliary Unit 13 President – Sheila Blanton
As president of the Auxiliary Unit 13 it was difficult to maintain the minimum
number of officers needed to exist as Unit 13. Over the years our membership has
continued to decline. Covid-19 has not helped When the Legion has reopened;
members will need to step up to take office positions and to volunteer. I feel that
we have forgotten why we are here and our purpose as an Auxiliary. District 12
has lost several Units for various reasons and only six Units are active in District
12. Please share your ideas of how to rebuild our membership with the younger
generation; so that Unit 13 will be able to assist Post 13 and serve Veterans in our
community for years to come. Thank you.

Sheila Blanton

President Auxiliary Unit 13

Asst Sgt-at-Arms – Jimmy Traynor
So nobody forgets, Post 13 had a Raffle last year that was supposed to be ended at
the July 2020 and the winner announced.
The Raffle was announced in the March 2020 Newsletter:
“For the past several years, Post 13’s Lounge has accumulated coins which during
this time period have been exchanged for larger dollar bills. These accumulated
coins are now contained in a sealed Folgers coffee can for viewing at Post 13. As a
Veterans Assistance fundraiser, Post 13 is selling Raffle Tickets at $1.00 apiece
and will award this “PRIZE” to the person who can guess the Dollar Amount
contained inside the sealed coffee can. Simply purchase your ticket(s), write your
name and phone number and your guessed amount of your guess on one ticket
half and place the other half ticket (with your name & number) in the sealed
Ticket Container. You may make as many different guesses as you wish. The
sealed coffee can will be sorted and counted at Moody AFB’s Southeastern Credit
Union, deposited and then transferred to Post 13. This Raffle will close out at the
July 2020 General Membership Meeting. After the July Meeting, the Commander,
the Adjutant and the House Committee member will open the sealed ticket
container to discover who the closest guess is. The person who comes closest to the
counted amount without going over will be notified and declared the WINNER.
All matching guesses, if any, will be split between the winners. The winner of this
raffle need not be present to win. 50% of this Raffle Prize goes to Post 13’s
Veterans Assistance Fund and 50% goes to the winner(s). The deposited dollar
amount will be presented by the Post 13 Commander to the Winner of this Raffle
at the following Post 13 August General Membership Meeting.”
Unfortunately Post 13 has been closed and this has not happened so we will
determine the Raffle Winner and the 50% dollar amount will be given the winner
as planned and 50% will be placed in Post 13’s Veterans Assistance Funds.
Jimmy

American Legion Riders Chapter 13 Director – Dan Dooley

Fellow Riders,
We hope that everyone has been doing and staying well for these last
few months. We are also hoping that we can get back to having
organized meetings soon. Meanwhile, we are planning on having a ride
each month.
If anyone needs anything, please let us know via email or our Rider
Facebook page.
Ride and Stay Safe,
Dan Dooley
ALR Director
Chapter 13
Valdosta, GA

Life Line Screening, the nation’s leading provider of preventive health screenings,
will offer affordable, non-invasive and painless health screenings at American Legion
Post #13 on Wednesday, March 24, 2021.
A package of five screenings to identify risk for stroke, heart disease and other
chronic conditions will be offered:
 Carotid artery ultrasound to identify plaque buildup in the carotid arteries, a

major risk factor for stroke
 Abdominal aortic aneurysm ultrasound to identify presence of an enlargement
in the largest blood vessel in the body
 An EKG to identify the presence of atrial fibrillation, which increases the risk
for stroke
 Ultrasound of the lower legs to look for plaque buildup known as peripheral
artery disease
 Ultrasound of the shin bone to identify risk for osteoporosis
These 5 vital screenings are offered for only $149 and take 60-90 minutes to
complete. If you register today, you will receive a $10 discount.
Register by calling toll free 1-888-653-6441 or text the word "circle" to 797979.

Bulletin/Newsletter/Announcement

Did you know that 80% of strokes are preventable when the risk factors are identified
early and treated by a doctor?
Screenings can provide PEACE of MIND or EARLY DETECTION!
Eat right, exercise and get screened for the underlying risk factors to protect yourself and your loved ones.
Register TODAY for your Life

Line Screening cardiovascular prevention screenings. A variety of blood

tests are also available.

WHEN: Wednesday – March 24th
WHERE: American Legion Post 13 – 1301 Williams St – Valdosta

There is no better time to take care of yourself and your loved ones. Screenings are painless, low cost, and
non-invasive. If a screening could prevent a stroke, why wouldn’t you do it? It may be the most important
hour of your life!
Stroke, Vascular & Heart Rhythm Package - $139 with Bone Density Screening - $149
PAINLESS and NON INVASIVE
See summary flyer for more details or Call

1-888-653-6450 or TEXT the WORD CIRCLE

to 797979 today to schedule your appointment.

Comp Number: SF722106

COMPLIMENTARY SCREENING PACKAGE
Valued at USD 149.00
Carotid Artery Screening, Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm,
PAD Screening & Atrial Fibrillation Screening
Name: _______________________________________________________
Phone:______________________________________________________

Pre-registration is required for screenings by calling:
1-800-772-8260 OR you may register online by
visiting www.lifelinescreening.com/communitycircle

Authorization By: Barbara Church
Screen Location: Valdosta
Expiration Date: 5/18/2021
“To receive this free screening, you MUST bring this comp on the day of
the event.”
(Please Note - This certificate is good for a one time use only and cannot
be reproduced for others to use.)

